Critical Health Problems & Comprehensive Health Education Advisory Committee
(CHP & CHE Advisory Committee)
aka
School Health Advisory Committee (SHAC)

Agenda
January 24, 2013

1:30 pm: Opening Remarks
1:35 pm: Introductions of Committee Members
1:45 pm: OMA & Ethics Requirements
1:55 pm: Review Bylaws and Vote on Adoption
2:00 pm: Review PA 77-1405 (105 ILCS 110/1 from Ch. 122, par. 861

This Act shall be known and may be cited as the "Critical Health Problems and Comprehensive Health Education Act".

2:15 pm: Overview of HP 2010 and other national and state studies related to critical health problems of the school age child
2:30 pm: Overview of IL Learning Standards related to health education
2:40 pm: Establish Goals, Timelines, Future Meetings
3:15 pm: Public Comment
3:30 pm: Adjourn

Meeting Objectives:
1. Orient members to the Advisory Committee charge as outlined in PA 77-1405 and to other key background information that can inform their work.
2. Develop goals, timelines, and processes for achieving charge annually.